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GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book
for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Book 2: Adventures with Steve
Erik Enderman is back in this sequel of his diary. In the last
diary he learned the meaning of hard work and how valuable
some blocks really are. In this sequel, Erik is ready to improve
his house. He recruits Steve to go on a series of adventures
with him. What is meant to be a small mission to get some
rarer materials for his house turns into many action-packed
events. Erik and Steve must team up to fight many mobs that
want to cause them harm and steal their new supplies. The
question still remains, will Erik be able to get home safely with
the new materials that he is risking his life for? Will others be
impressed or influenced by Erik and Steve's actions or will
they go home without an ounce of fame to their names? As
Erik and Steve go on terrifying adventures they may even find
something more exciting than what they were looking for in
the first place. Friendship, mobs, and even rare gems play a
large part in the story of Erik Enderman. Erik's diary is like
reading straight into his mind and looking through his eyes to
understand everything going on in Overworld. You can read
all about Erik and Steve's great time in Diary of Erik
Enderman 2: Adventures with Steve. Book 3: The Legend of
the Endermen's Treasure Erik Enderman embarks on his
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stealing blocks, making buildings, and selling things made out
of gems in his shop that he has opened with Steve. The gem
shop is booming! It might be going a little too well though.
When Erik and Steve run out of gems they need to find a way
to get more of them. That's when Erik stumbles across an
ancient Endermen legend. Clues are hidden everywhere and
challenges are at every twist and turn in their journey. Erik
and Steve must team up once more to try to find the hidden
treasure of the Endermen. Erik and Steve will come across
mobs that they have never fought together before. They will
explore new areas of Overworld and the home of all of the
ancient Endermen. Will the mobs try to help him or will they
only get in their way? Will they be able to do it, or will they be
defeated along the way? Is the legend just a myth, or will
Steve and Erik be richer than they have ever dreamed they
would be? All of these questions will be answered in the third
volume of Erik Enderman's diary. Author's Note: These short
stories are for your reading pleasure. The characters in this
"Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or
Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game coming
from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
An exciting story based on the diary of an Enderman. Edward
is dark, lonely, and misunderstood. He gets angry when
others stare at him, discovers his new abilities but doesn't
know how to use them. Desperately, he is trying to find his
own kind. His search seems to have no end, until he meets
Andy, another Enderman with solutions and answers. Can he
show Edward the way home and help him control his powers?
Don't wait and find out more about this interesting Minecraft
Enderman, who turns out to be capable of far more than he
realizes. Keywords: Minecraft books, Minecraft book,
Minecraft journal, Minecraft journals, Minecraft Diaries,
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Love MINECRAFT? **Over 16,000 words of kid-friendly fun!**
This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book is for kids,
teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read epic stories
about their favorite game! Elias was a young Enderman. And
he was a NINJA. As an initiate of the Order of the Warping
Fist, Elias is sent on a mission by his master to investigate
the deaths of several Endermen at Nexus 426. Elias is
excited to prove himself as a novice martial artist, but is a little
nervous--he still hasn't figured out how to dodge arrows! And
now, when the young Enderman ninja discovers that the
source of the problem is a trio of tough, experienced
Minecraftian players, will he be in over his head? And what's
this talk about a 'Skeleton King' and an army of undead? Love
Minecraft adventure Read Book 1 of the Enderman Ninja
now! Join the Skeleton Steve Club! Check out my main
website for details--it's in the book. (Get free Minecraft
goodies, tips, books, maps, skins, seeds, and more!) Author's
Note: This is an unofficial Minecraft book. Minecraft is a
registered trademark of, and owned by, Mojang AB, and its
respective owners, which do not approve, endorse, sponsor,
or authorize this book. Minecraft(R)/TM & (c) 2009-2016
Mojang AB/Notch
Three stories about three different animals. Enjoy! Story 1:
After being thrown into a dumpster and surviving a few
obnoxious bullies, Coco the shiatzu discovers endermen in
the city. He wants to know more about it and follows them to
the forest. What he sees there, is more important than
anything else. He goes back to warn his owner and helps
save the city. Read about a heroic dog who stood up for
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his cat girlfriend becomes a little more demanding than she
was at first, he starts having doubts, but when she sends him
on a dangerous mission, he really doesn't know anymore.
This story involves creepers and Minecraft objects, and a
bunch of cats trying to argue over what's best to do. The
alleycats in this story are friends, but one of them is
constantly lying. Find out who and read more! Story 3: This
book is about a Minecraft super sheep. He is different than
others ones, and his name is Matt. He has the ability to fly
and to rescue other sheep in danger. But after saving the
lives of his fellow sheep one by one, he faces an unexpected
threat, a possible calamity which requires his mind to come
up with creative solutions and super strength. Find out more
about Matt, a Minecraft super sheep with great courage and
determination. Keywords: Minecraft books, Minecraft book,
Minecraft journal, Minecraft journals, Minecraft Diaries,
Minecraft Diary, Minecraft endermen, minecraft enderman,
minecraft ender man, minecraft ender men, Minecraft
animals, minecraft animal, minecraft animal diary, minecraft
animal diaries, minecraft kitten, minecraft kitten diary,
minecraft kitten diaries, minecrat cat diary, diary of a
minecraft cat, diary of a minecraft kitten, Minecraft sheep,
minecraft super sheep, minecraft sheep diary, minecraft
sheep diaries, minecraft animals, minecraft animal diary,
minecraft wolf, minecraft wolf diary, diary of a minecraft wolf,
diary of a minecraft sheep, minecraft animal, minecraft
animals diary, minecraft animal diaries, minecraft sheep story,
minecraft sheep stories
Do you want to know what life is like living as an Enderman?
Aren't you curious about how they teleport so fast that you
can't really see it? Or why they don't like to be stared at? We
all know agree that Endermen are some creepy and tall mobs
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Now, you can get a sneak peek about the real life of an
Enderman! Meet Tiho, a seventeen-year-old Enderman who
has to live by the Enderman Rules. There are rules about
everything, from pearls to teleporting to The End. But the
thing is... it's not so easy to live by the Enderman Rules, and
Tiho isn't particularly convinced about it. When an
unexpected incident that changed Tiho's perspectives about
Endermen's lives, will he find what he is looking for, or will he
face the wrath of the Ender Dragon? Can he ever redeem
himself? Will he ever stop stealing blocks? (Probably not.)
Pull your kids away from the screen and into a book with this
popular Minecraft book for kids! Whether your kids enjoy
reading or not, this is the book that they will enjoy. Let them
get sucked into the adventure world further within the pages
of a Minecraft Enderman diary. There are also various colorful
photos in the book that help break up the story a little and
keep it interesting. Not only kids, even you can read it too! So
what are you waiting for?
Do you really know what life is like as a Minecraft Enderman?
A new Minecraft update has just been released, removing all
music and dancing. Being a mosh mob himself, Elliot is
horrified! Biome High fully supports the update and, as
School Captain, Elliot has to promote the new no-dance
agenda. But Elliot believes this is wrong! Will he have the
courage to stand against the new update? Can he bring back
the beat? (Here's hoping!)
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft
Zombie Book for Kids Age 9-12) Inside the world of the
massively popular sandbox game, Minecraft, an Enderman
keeps a diary. He writes his thoughts about building an
Enderman settlement for the Ender Dragon in the Overworld.
This Enderman isn't like other Endermen. For one, he loves
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dessert, forming friendships with other mobs like magma
cubes and slimes, and interacting with humans. Follow the
journey of this Enderman and discover where his fondness for
cakes will take him to? Will his teleporting to other places
when he's supposed to be working on the Ender city led him
to trouble with the Ender Dragon? Other book in the Diary of
an Enderman's Adventure: Book 2: Saving a Slime Author's
Note: This unofficial Minecraft book is not authorized,
endorsed or sponsored by Microsoft Corp., Mojang AB, Notch
Development AB or any other person or entity owning or
controlling the rights of the Minecraft name, trademark or
copyrights. All characters, names, places and other aspects
of the game described herein are trademarked and owned by
their respective owners. Minecraft(R)/ /TM & (c)2009-2016
Do you want to know what life is like living as an Enderman?
Aren't you curious about how they teleport so fast that you
can't really see it? Or why they don't like to be stared at? We
all know agree that Endermen are some creepy and tall mobs
who make weird sounds, but are they really as scary as
everyone thinks or they are actually being misunderstood?
Now, you can get a sneak peek about the real life of an
Enderman! Meet Tiho, a seventeen-year-old Enderman who
has to live by the Enderman Rules. There are rules about
everything, from pearls to teleporting to The End. But the
thing is... it's not so easy to live by the Enderman Rules, and
Tiho isn't particularly convinced about it. When an
unexpected incident that changed Tiho's perspectives about
Endermen's lives, will he find what he is looking for, or will he
face the wrath of the Ender Dragon? Can he ever redeem
himself? Will he ever stop stealing blocks? (Probably not.)
Pull your kids away from the screen and into a book with this
popular Minecraft book for kids! Whether your kids enjoy
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of a Minecraft Enderman diary. There are also various colorful
photos in the book that help break up the story a little and
keep it interesting. Not only kids, even you can read it too! So
what are you waiting for? If you want to see what Tiho the
Enderman does in his adventure that no one knows what will
happen, then click the BUY NOW BUTTON and get into the
life of the Enderman!
Three amazing stories of Minecraft characters: an Enderman,
Endermite, and an Enderzilla Story 1: Edward is dark, lonely,
and misunderstood. He gets angry when others stare at him,
discovers his new abilities but doesn't know how to use them.
Desperately, he is trying to find his own kind. His search
seems to have no end, until he meets Andy, another
Enderman with solutions and answers. Can he show Edward
the way home and help him control his powers? Don't wait
and find out more about this interesting Minecraft Enderman,
who turns out to be capable of far more than he realizes.
Story 2: Follow the story of this Minecraft Endermite, who lost
his family and suffered from amnesia, forgetting his own
name and those of his siblings and parents. He searches for
truth. He searches for a solution to his problem. On the way
to the dangerous underworld, the "Nether," he is
accompanied by another Endermite, named Hogan.
Together, they venture for the diamond of wisdom, in the
hope that it will tell the little Endermite of its origin. Don't miss
this fun Minecraft adventure and find out how this brave
creature discovered his true identity. Story 3: A giant creature,
an intelligent professor, and a tough corporal are about to
confront each other with their best and worst characteristics.
The end of the city is apparent, but the disaster can still be
prevented. The destruction can still be countered. Are the two
inhabitants of this metropolis able to combine forces and
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Read now! Find out more about this unfolding adventure with
soldiers, chemical labs, and secure plans to defeat an evil
being. Keywords: Minecraft books, Minecraft book, Minecraft
journal, Minecraft journals, Minecraft Diaries, Minecraft Diary,
Minecraft enderzilla, Minecraft enderzillas, Minecraft
enderzilla diary, Minecraft enderzilla monster, Minecraft
monster, Minecraft enderzilla diaries, Minecraft enderzilla
story, Minecraft enderzilla stories, Minecraft enderzilla
monsters, Minecraft Endermite, Minecraft endermites,
Minecraft Endermite Diary, Minecraft Endermite Diaries,
Minecraft endermite book, Minecraft endermite books,
Minecraft endermite story, Minecraft endermite stories,
Minecraft endermite tale, Minecraft endermite journal,
Minecraft Enderman, Minecraft Endermen, Minecraft
Endersmen Diaries, Minecraft Enderman Diary, Minecraft
enderman diaries, Minecraft enders diaries, Minecraft
Enderman stories, Minecraft enderman story, Minecraft
Enderman legend, minecraft enderman tale, Minecraft
Endermite, Minecraft endermites, Minecraft Endermite Diary,
Minecraft Endermite Diaries, Minecraft endermite book,
Minecraft endermite books, Minecraft endermite story,
Minecraft endermite stories, Minecraft endermite tale,
Minecraft endermite journal, Minecraft bird, Minecraft
diamond, Minecraft skeleton, Minecraft ghast, Minecraft
ghasts, Minecraft Nether, Minecraft underworld, Minecraft
enderzilla, Minecraft enderzillas, Minecraft enderzilla diary,
Minecraft enderzilla monster, Minecraft monster, Minecraft
enderzilla diaries, Minecraft enderzilla story, Minecraft
enderzilla stories, Minecraft enderzilla monsters
Love MINECRAFT? **Over 30,000 words of kid-friendly
fun!**This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book is for
kids, teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read epic
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Season 2?War is on the horizon for the world of Diamodia,
and the terrible Doomstreak Clan is just the beginning...Elias
the Enderman ninja is ready for his promotion from 'initiate' to
'lower ninja' in his Order, and his advancement trials are long
overdue. After defeating the Skeleton King, adventuring with
Skeleton Steve, discovering the Glitch, and fighting off the
terrible evil ninjas of the Doomstreak Clan, his ninja trials
should be pretty easy to overcome, right?And after his
promotion, it's no secret to Elias that he's going to be
assigned to a strike force intending to hunt down the
Doomstreak Clan at their under-ocean base to destroy all of
the dark, evil Ender remaining on his world. But when Elias
and his powerful friends encounter the crimson portal deep in
the secret base, they run into serious trouble that will
challenge the survival of even the most powerful ninjas...Love
Minecraft adventure Read Book 1 of Elias the Enderman
Ninja vs the Doomstreak Clan now!Join the Skeleton Steve
Club! Check out my main website for details--it's in the
book!(Get free Minecraft goodies, tips, books, maps, skins,
seeds, and more!)Author's Note: This is an unofficial
Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and
owned by, Mojang AB, and its respective owners, which do
not approve, endorse, sponsor, or authorize this
book.Minecraft(R)/TM & (c) 2009-2016 Mojang AB/Notch
When an Enderman comes to town, two friends are faced
with an interesting trade-off New friends Alex and Steve have
had their share of adventure, but they are in for another big
surprise when things start mysteriously disappearing (only to
be replaced with others!). Compassionate Steve is worried
about the villagers and has convinced stubborn but goodhearted Alex to join him in his efforts to improve the
construction of buildings. All seems to be going well when the
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disappearances, Steve posits that there is an Enderman
lurking in the shadows. Alex has never seen an Enderman in
real life, but Steve cautions that they can be extremely
dangerous - before suddenly disappearing. Is the mysterious
stranger really an Enderman? If so, what do they want, and
how will Alex stop them? Find the answers when you read
Enderman! Enderman is a delightful tale of adventure and
friendship with pictures sure to capture the attention of your
child, right in time for the holidays!
Its school election time and one of the meanest girls in the
school, Brittany Blaze, is running for school captain. If Brittany
wins, Elliot, his friends and the other not-so-popular kids are
going to be in for a miserable time. The only way to stop
Brittany is to run against her in the election, but no-one is
brave enough...except for Elliot. Brittany Blaze is at the top of
the popularity food chain so its going to take some serious
effort to win over the whole school to guarantee victory.
Running against Brittany is going to be the easy part, but the
odds are stacked against him. Can Elliot take down Brittany?
Will he become the greatest school captain ever? (Lets hope
so.)
Do you really know what life is like as a Minecraft Enderman?
Sure, theyre creepy and tall and make weird sounds, but
Endermen arent as scary as everyone thinks. Meet Elliot, an
eleven-year-old Enderman who has to live by the Enderman
Rules. There are rules about everything, from pearls to
teleporting to The End. But the thing is its hard to live by the
Enderman Rules and Elliot isnt particularly good at it. When a
practical joke goes wrong and a giant Spider kidnaps half his
class, Elliot knows that its his fault. Will Elliot be able to stop
the giant Spider in time and save his classmates from being
Spider dinner? Can he ever redeem himself? Will he ever
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This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book is for kids,
teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read epic stories
about their favorite game! Elias the Enderman Ninja must
redeem himself! After suffering defeat in Book 2 by letting his
ego lead the battle against the Skeleton King, Elias and the
three Minecraftians are scattered and downtrodden. While
healing his broken body in The End, Elias decides to return to
Nexus 426 after some training with his master, to rejoin his
friends and finish the battle he started... This time, they'll do it
right. But will an Enderman initiate ninja and three rough-andtumble Minecraftians, even with their new resolve and the
power of the Beacon, be able to defeat such a strong
adversary? Love Minecraft adventure Read Book 3 of the
Enderman Ninja now! Join the Skeleton Steve Club! Check
out my main website for details--it's in the book. (Get free
Minecraft goodies, tips, books, maps, skins, seeds, and
more!) Author's Note: This is an unofficial Minecraft book.
Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and owned by, Mojang
AB, and its respective owners, which do not approve,
endorse, sponsor, or authorize this book. Minecraft(R)/TM &
(c) 2009-2016 Mojang AB/Notch
Ever heard the story of a Minecraft Enderman? Experience
the daily life of a very special Minecraft Enderman. What kind
of mischief will he get into? Will he find what he is looking for
or will he face the wrath of the Ender Dragon? This diary book
is a great read or gift for a Minecraft lover of any age!
Why is he so odd? Hmmm? Maybe it's because he looks
weird? Or creeps up on you... Enderman feels alone in his
dark, cold world. He has heard stories of other enderman
traveling to colorful worlds. They come back to share their
stories of how the other world is beautiful. The endermen
would come back home with blocks they have stolen from
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When he finally gains the courage to explore this new world,
he decides to visit at night time. He knows he looks
intimidating and also realizes that if another being looks into
his eyes, he will automatically go into attack mode. He
doesn't want to be this way. Take a journey into the unknown
with this odd enderman, as he finds himself in many
situations, good and bad! Disclaimer: This is not an official
Minecraft book and is not authorized or owned by Mojang
Teleportation isn't as easy as it looks!Dan is an Enderman,
living in a small valley with his family. One day, his home
becomes threatened by a group of Miners who want to build
on top of the valley. Can Dan learn how to teleport
successfully in order to save his town, and his best
friend?Diary of a Minecraft Enderman is perfect for Minecraft
fans of all ages. Ever wonder what it would be like to
experience Minecraft from the INSIDE? Well, now you can!In
the ninth story of this hilarious Minecraft adventure series,
Dan the Enderman records his experiences of life as a young
Enderman, and the struggles he faces to saves his
home.Follow Dan as he makes discoveries like:* Why is
Redstone so useful? * What lies beyond the valley, and will
he ever get to see it? * Sometimes, school teaches you
something worth knowing!* Girls are awesome at fighting
too!* And much, MUCH more!
Unexpected twists and turns when Ender finds other groups
whom come together like family in this future quest.
Elliot is the new School Captain, and his first act is to hold a
School Fair Fundraiser. Each of the new clubs will host a stall
and compete to raise the most funds for Disadvantaged
Wrestlers. But Bethany Blaze is still upset about being beaten
by Elliot at the school election, and sabotages the fair. With
the fair falling to pieces and the fundraiser competition
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From Amazon #1 Bestselling Minecraft Author LIMITED-TIME
SPECIAL: Get The Audiobook FREE! Only for a limited time
you can get the FREE audiobook version of the Amazon #1
Bestselling Diary of Minecraft Enderman Legendary Hero!
with your purchase of the Amazon Kindle version. Amazon
International #1 Bestseller! If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you
would definitely want to know more about Enderman and his
life. Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life
of Enderman in his Diary. This diary written by Enderman will
help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries related to
Enderman's life. *** Read It FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or
Prime Membership *** Don't have kindle? No worries! Read it
on your PC, Mac, Tablet Or Smartphone! *** Download Your
Copy Or Read It FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime
Membership *** Buy Diary of Minecraft Enderman Legendary
Hero for your young Minecrafters right now and get the FREE
audiobook to start reading today before this outstanding
2-for-1 deal expires! -------- Tags: Kids books. minecraft,
minecraft books,minecraft free, minecraft books for kids,
minecraft games, minecraft xbox, minecraft tips, minecraft
game, minecraft comics, minecraft story book
From the Makers of Diary of a Minecraft Zombie... Get a
never before sneak peek into the Life of a Real Life
Enderman! Did you ever want to know why Enderman sneak
around and move our stuff when we're not looking? Or, did
you ever want to know where Enderman truly came from?
From the International Bestselling Author of the Greatest
Minecraft Stories!!! In this great Minecraft Stories Box Set, we
get to read the diary of a Wimpy Zombie, Diary of a Minecraft
Creeper, Diary of a Minecraft Steve, The Amazing
Adventures of a Minecraft Zombie, Diary of A Minecraft
Enderman-- Black, he who is born in a cave with the help of a
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creatures and with his own feelings... This Boxset Includes:
Walking in Minecraft How it all began Me Against The World
Falling in love My Happy Ending. Looking For My Family
Steve King's Adventures In the Minecraft World The Amazing
Adventures of a Minecraft Zombie Four Brothers Wandering
In The Overworld Download this Minecraft Diary Now! The
perfect gift for any Minecraft lover.
Sam en de schaduwridders is een hilarische graphic novel
van Lincoln Peirce, auteur van de succesvolle
graphicnovelserie Niek de Groot. Voor lezers van 8 jaar en
ouder. Met oom Berend, troubadour zonder publiek, reist
Sam door het land. Sam is voorbestemd om troubadour te
worden, maar zou liever ridder zijn. Wanneer de beruchte
koning Brutus oom Berend ontvoert, komt Sam in actie met
een paar weeskinderen en een gepensioneerde tovenaar.
Stuk voor stuk hebben ze een uniek talent. Als
schaduwridders willen zij niet alleen oom Berend bevrijden,
maar ook het koninkrijk in zijn oude glorie herstellen.
The Amazing Minecraft Stories

Ever wonder what it would be like to be a Minecraft
Enderman? In this hilarious Minecraft adventure series,
we get to read the diary of a Minecraft Enderman. Are
Endermen really different from us? You'll be surprised at
what you discover. So, jump into this Minecraft
adventure and find out! Diary of a Minecraft Enderman is
a must-read for any kid who loves Minecraft. Kids ages
7+ can't wait to jump into to these Minecraft adventures!
What would you wish for? Adam is a glassblower. He
lives in a small village, not too far away from the big city.
Everything is going well, until an enderman knocks over
his stuff and escapes. Adam comes across a wishing
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take back any wish if he is disappointed. Adam makes
Ninja
several wishes, but he quickly discovers that a lot of
things he wants, aren't making him happy. He needs to
figure out what he wants. Will he find true happiness?
Quickly start reading! Keywords: Minecraft books,
Minecraft book, Minecraft journal, Minecraft journals,
Minecraft Diaries, Minecraft Diary, Minecraft man,
Minecraft men, Minecraft enderman, Minecraft
endermen, Minecraft ender, Minecraft adventure,
Minecraft magic
From Amazon #1 Bestselling Minecraft Author LIMITEDTIME SPECIAL: Get The Audiobook FREE! Only for a
limited time you can get the FREE audiobook version of
the Amazon #1 Bestselling Diary of Minecraft Enderman
Legendary Hero! with your purchase of the Amazon
Kindle version. Amazon International #1 Bestseller! If
you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to
know more about Enderman and his life. Find the
answers to all your questions and explore the life of
Enderman in his Diary. This diary written by Enderman
will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries
related to Enderman's life. *** Read It FREE With Kindle
Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** Don't have kindle?
No worries! Read it on your PC, Mac, Tablet Or
Smartphone! *** Download Your Copy Or Read It FREE
With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** Buy
Diary of Minecraft Enderman Legendary Hero for your
young Minecrafters right now and get the FREE
audiobook to start reading today before this outstanding
2-for-1 deal expires! -------- Tags: Kids books. minecraft,
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Ever wondered what it feels like to be a Minecraft
Enderman?In this book, you will meet a Wimpy
Enderman, and get to know his story.If you are a
Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more
about the wimpy enderman.*** Download Your Copy Or
Read It FREE Membership ***-------- Tags: Kids books.
minecraft, minecraft books,minecraft free, minecraft
books for kids, minecraft games, minecraft xbox,
minecraft tips, minecraft game, minecraft comics,
minecraft story book
Love MINECRAFT? **Over 61,000 words of kid-friendly
fun!**This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book BOX
SET is for kids, teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to
read epic stories about their favorite game! All THREE
"Elias the Enderman NINJA" Minecraft Diary Books in
ONE!!! Box Set - Book 1 Elias was a young Enderman.
And he was a NINJA. As an initiate of the Order of the
Warping Fist, Elias is sent on a mission by his master to
investigate the deaths of several Endermen at Nexus
426. Elias is excited to prove himself as a novice martial
artist, but is a little nervous--he still hasn't figured out
how to dodge arrows!And now, when the young
Enderman ninja discovers that the source of the problem
is a trio of tough, experienced Minecraftian players, will
he be in over his head? And what's this talk about a
'Skeleton King' and an army of undead? Box Set - Book
2 They're off to kill the Skeleton King! After Elias the
Enderman Ninja discovered the source of the Endermen
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Minecraftians' presence was just a symptom of an even
Ninja
bigger problem--the Skeleton King and his army of
skeleton archers! Will a temporary alliance between the
Enderman and the Minecraftians be enough to take
down the warlord abomination and restore balance to the
area? And will Elias even be able to fight the giant
skeleton boss without having completed his ninja
training? Box Set - Book 3 Elias the Enderman Ninja
must redeem himself! After suffering defeat in Book 2 by
letting his ego lead the battle against the Skeleton King,
Elias and the three Minecraftians are scattered and
downtrodden. While healing his broken body in The End,
Elias decides to return to Nexus 426 after some training
with his master, to rejoin his friends and finish the battle
he started...This time, they'll do it right.But will an
Enderman initiate ninja and three rough-and-tumble
Minecraftians, even with their new resolve and the power
of the Beacon, be able to defeat such a strong
adversary? Love Minecraft adventure? Buy this BUNDLE
of books and read the "Enderman Ninja" Trilogy TODAY!
Join the Skeleton Steve Club! Check out my main
website for details--it's in the book!(Get free Minecraft
goodies, tips, books, maps, skins, seeds, and
more!)Author's Note: This is an unofficial Minecraft book.
Minecraft is a registered trademark of, and owned by,
Mojang AB, and its respective owners, which do not
approve, endorse, sponsor, or authorize this
book.Minecraft(r)/TM & (c) 2009-2016 Mojang
AB/Notch***Tags: Minecraft Book, game fiction,
Minecraft Books for Kids and Teens, minecraft games,
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Love MINECRAFT? SAVE 30% OFF! **Over 61,000
words of kid-friendly fun!**This high-quality fan fiction
fantasy diary book is for kids, teens, and nerdy grownups who love to read epic stories about their favorite
game! All THREE "Elias the Enderman NINJA" Minecraft
Diary Stories in ONE!!! Trilogy - Book 1 Elias was a
young Enderman. And he was a NINJA. As an initiate of
the Order of the Warping Fist, Elias is sent on a mission
by his master to investigate the deaths of several
Endermen at Nexus 426. Elias is excited to prove himself
as a novice martial artist, but is a little nervous--he still
hasn't figured out how to dodge arrows!And now, when
the young Enderman ninja discovers that the source of
the problem is a trio of tough, experienced Minecraftian
players, will he be in over his head? And what's this talk
about a 'Skeleton King' and an army of undead? Trilogy Book 2 They're off to kill the Skeleton King! After Elias
the Enderman Ninja discovered the source of the
Endermen murders near Nexus 426, he learned that the
Minecraftians' presence was just a symptom of an even
bigger problem--the Skeleton King and his army of
skeleton archers! Will a temporary alliance between the
Enderman and the Minecraftians be enough to take
down the warlord abomination and restore balance to the
area? And will Elias even be able to fight the giant
skeleton boss without having completed his ninja
training? Trilogy - Book 3 Elias the Enderman Ninja must
redeem himself! After suffering defeat in Book 2 by
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Elias and the three Minecraftians are scattered
and
Ninja
downtrodden. While healing his broken body in The End,
Elias decides to return to Nexus 426 after some training
with his master, to rejoin his friends and finish the battle
he started...This time, they'll do it right.But will an
Enderman initiate ninja and three rough-and-tumble
Minecraftians, even with their new resolve and the power
of the Beacon, be able to defeat such a strong
adversary? Love Minecraft adventure?? Buy the
Enderman Ninja" Trilogy TODAY! Join the Skeleton
Steve Club! Check out my main website for details--it's in
the book!(Get free Minecraft goodies, tips, books, maps,
skins, seeds, and more!)Author's Note: This is an
unofficial Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered
trademark of, and owned by, Mojang AB, and its
respective owners, which do not approve, endorse,
sponsor, or authorize this book.Minecraft®/TM & ©
2009-2016 Mojang AB/Notch***Tags: Minecraft Book,
game fiction, Minecraft Books for Kids and Teens,
minecraft games, game stories, game books, game story
books, minecraft tips, minecraft secrets handbook,
Minecraft Stories, kids books, minecraft free, minecraft
xbox, minecraft story mode, minecraft handbook free,
minecraft creepypasta, minecraft diary of a wimpy, game
fanfiction, minecraft game, minecraft story book,
Minecraft Steve series, minecraft journal book, minecraft
comics, free kids books, Minecraft Kids Book, minecraft
books for kids, Minecraft Villagers, Minecraft Creeper,
herobrine, Minecraft Skeleton Steve, minecraftales,
minecraft fanfiction, minecraft diaries, minecraft tales,
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From the International Bestselling Author of the Greatest
Minecraft Stories. Grab Your Copy Now!!! In this great
Minecraft Stories Box Set, we get to read the diary of a
Wimpy Ender Dragon, Diary of a Minecraft Creeper,
Diary of a Minecraft Steve, The Amazing Adventures of a
Minecraft Zombie, Diary of A Minecraft Enderman-Black, he who is born in a cave with the help of a GirlPlayer. He's going to learn things about himself and the
world around him, as well as interact with other Minecraft
creatures and with his own feelings... Download this
Minecraft Diary Now! The perfect gift for any Minecraft
lover.
Love MINECRAFT? **Over 26,000 words of kid-friendly
fun!** This high-quality fan fiction fantasy diary book is
for kids, teens, and nerdy grown-ups who love to read
epic stories about their favorite game! They're off to kill
the Skeleton King! After Elias the Enderman Ninja
discovered the source of the Endermen murders near
Nexus 426, he learned that the Minecraftians' presence
was a symptom of an even bigger problem--the Skeleton
King and his army of skeleton archers! Will a temporary
alliance between the Enderman and the Minecraftians be
enough to take down the warlord abomination and
restore balance to the area? And will Elias even be able
to fight the giant skeleton boss without having completed
his ninja training? Love Minecraft adventure Read Book
2 of the Enderman Ninja now! Join the Skeleton Steve
Club! Check out my main website for details--it's in the
book. (Get free Minecraft goodies, tips, books, maps,
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It is night and there are multiple Minecraft creatures
wandering in the Overworld. Suddenly, a portal
opens and four Endermen pass through it, entering
the Overworld. It is dark, it is scary, but the four
brothers or friends don't mind the darkness. They
walk among the other creatures as if they are the
rulers of the world......The perfect gift for any
Minecraft lover.
"Did you ever want to know why Enderman sneak
around and move your stuff when you're not looking?
Or, did you ever wonder where Enderman truly came
from? But most importantly, are Endermen really a
hostile mob or are they totally misunderstood? Well
now you can find the truth about Endermen by taking
a sneak peek into the Diary of a real live
Enderman!"--page [4] of cover.
Edinburgh, 1844. De getrouwde maar eenzame
Isabella Robinson is met haar koets op weg naar de
soiree van een schatrijke weduwe. Daar, tussen de
zijden jurken en rokkostuums, valt ze prompt voor
een student medicijnen. Jaren later opent haar man,
een norse ingenieur die veel van huis is, Isabella's
dagboek - een schatkamer vol zinderingen. Dat is
het einde van hun huwelijk en het begin van de
eerste echtscheidingszaak in Engeland, een publiek
schandaal dat herinnert aan Gustave Flauberts
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Met meesterlijke precisie reconstrueert Kate
Ninja
Summerscale het leven van een Victoriaanse vrouw,
evenals de grote huiver voor de vrouwelijke fantasie.
'Het meest fascinerende en verontrustende aan De
geheime liefde van Mrs. Robinson zijn de angsten
voor de vrouwelijke seksualiteit die aan het licht
komen.' Sunday Express 'Prachtig gedetailleerd en
ongelooflijk verfijnd. Dit non-fictieboek leest weg als
een prachtige roman.' Elle Magazine Over De
vermoedens van Mr Whicher: 'Een prachtig werk,
glashelder, met respect voor de lezer, ronduit
meesterlijk. Een klassieker, wat mij betreft, van de
beste literaire non-fictie.' John Le Carré Kate
Summerscale werkte voorheen als literair recensent
bij The Daily Telegraph. Voor De vermoedens van
Mr. Whicher won ze de Samuel Johnson Prize 2008
voor het beste non-fictieboek. Eerder schreef ze de
succesvolle biografie The Queen of Whale Cay, die
de Somerset Maugham Award won en op de
shortlist voor de Whitbread Biography Award stond.
If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely
want to know more about Enderman and his life.
Find the answers to all your questions and explore
the life of Enderman in his Diary.
To all my fans, readers and followers! This book is
part of the same, best-selling series by Alex Brian
that was previously published as "Diary of a
Minecraft Enderman" by "Alex Brian". Your favorite
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of an Enderman". Ever heard the story of a Minecraft
Ninja
Enderman?In this book, you will meet a Minecraft
Enderman and get to know if endermen are any
different than us. Do they have a heart? Do they
have feelings? Well, only a enderman could answer
this question! If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you
would definitely want to know more about what it
takes to be a Minecraft enderman. This diary written
by a Minecraft Enderman will help you uncover the
many secrets and mysteries related to an
Enderman's life. Disclaimer: This is an unofficial
Minecraft book. Minecraft is a registered trademark
of, and owned by, Mojang AB, and its respective
owners, which do not approve, endorse, sponsor, or
authorize this book. Minecraft(r)/TM & (c) 2009-2015
Mojang AB/Notch
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